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:'11e ext cnst on vlOr}c in �his Go��U1�"'" even in the face of t\lO'
bank failures, shorta_:;e 0::' rainfall and" Low ::;1"1ces of liyes-Goclc
and 3.;_::ricultural pr oduc t s has ma.l e a f J irl�'" boad s�loninG.

�he a�ent assisted a L_'reat L::m:,- cc.o::,er3tors in :�llll'ini.n�: a

cardE)l1 and f1..1.rnished thei. '·1-::1 3. �:l::mtin� 5chec>11e as '1,,'e11 a3

offerinG many an, � e sb t cns 011 var t et t ee of vegeta':Jlez to j.Larrt ,

'l!he acent cl:',:::::'j:..'ii]l:"tei 8.f.llOnC the c c o; e:... .::'tors over 1000
tomatoe :9lants tha.t h e st::'l'ted in a calc. ::l'C.l1 e es.rly in the s_)l"in.:,;.
:::.1e88 - L:'l1tG f'ui-nd sh od narr- rural 1)eo,le Y:ith freL.!1 to;.:ltoez c t;.. _

i:lC tIle late su..u.er' and. all the to:l�t�er. _'j::�=T " :r�:ced. for c3:minc.

'1'lle EOl::e DeliLOnstr..:: �iO:;.l ..�c.:ent lias b :E;11 of urrt o'Ld vcLue tIll.:)

:re:;n" in :lel:dn: '��h0 voraen 1,·it:l C annfn., �':"obl e1.18. I''.le \ 'OTr,en �"i'�h
the a s.sf st.anc e of �he HO .. le :De:.10112b:-....3 bion -�'ent IlJVe· :�ut U�i every
}�il1d of vebe"ta'1)le ·�hat ",-:a3 ,.:_ro'd1 in their L>�rc1ens 3S Hellos b ecf ,
»ork and. l"J.obits. 'rilis '1.'i11 sU'---)l'T J Larv:e . art of ··cheir tJ')le
this ., ifnt er •

. - ., ....-

I'llis is the first �,-e.sr t:13t so uany l�eo:)le .iav e tCll:cn such
an Lrrt er e sb in Lorlt:n �roYin: and I an sur e th2t taes e eerie �"'eo]le
'Jill c orrt Lnu.e and others \,ill becin.

In connect ion \:ith the soil moi o-:llre :;;ro j ec t the 8[ ent ha s
been assistinc the c c op er-at or s ',;itll ili.1::_J:i.'ovin.:-_, th�ir o c ed em'} :"6C01;;'

menclin:., 1;11e llse of l)ure seed so tlw·c tlJ.e�T r.ay have se ed for sal.e
instead of Eel11nc �h�ir cro�s for !Ged.

1'111s ;;"'e.:u" �he acent oecur cd �)ure :le.�,J:'''i seed for eiL)lt
c ocp er-ab cr-s , he also e ecur ed aoi.,e :_Jl.ll"e S)LU-' :2ettirita 1'or bv,o
o ocp erat.or-e and assisted five c oop er ab oz-n in �G'c':;inG fir�� class
corn seed.

The aGent also vlorked \I1th ·'..;he Federal Jeed Loan :tei,erE.cC:lt
ives '1,:1111e. -they v.er e in t:le :;OUl1t�.,. and offered. 3 '�'reat many sL:�ceSG
ions to the field rep:e:esentives shoul.d t.h ey make loans in this
Courrty UtSain•

The aGen'� assisted a creat numb er of c oo.verat or s in secnrir_-:
farI.1inC eq'"Lli::,ment and also flu"nished D1311s for builr1inc feed bunlcs ,

railkine sheds ,P cu'L tr�" houses,'; :C'8,in 1) ins, silos and 8h,.�.t eo for ucr-k-

inC cattle.
'
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STATUS OF .AGRICULTt7rtAL E:[TEr.�::;IOIT OILG.AUIZATIOn

SJ;UJTJ. CRUZ COUNTY 1932

CONTnrtj'lD

Owing to the curtailment of capital many of' the improve
ments that were planned were not made during the year however
some of' those who had the material on hand have made some very
valuable improvements on their farms. .

The agent rendered a great many coopera.tors services in
regard to livestock diseases. The agent was called to the Ashburn
ranch where during the night six hogs that were in the fattening
pen had died. The agent made a postmortem examination and defen-
1tly decided tha·t it was not hog cholorea nor any other infect
eous disease but found the stomache very badly inflamed. Owing
to the suddenness of the trouble the agent suspected pOisoning
so took the contents of the stomache,the stomache ,liver ,lungs,
heart and spleen to Tucson where he and Professor Zcott examined
it again. It was not until after Professor Greene had annalized
the stomache contents that a decision was reached. He foung it
contained 3.5% salt. The agent revisited the ranch and found that
the fattening pen had been built where a barn had burned dovm
and that there had been a large amount of rock salt stored in it.
The recent rains had disolved the 'residue and the corn being fed
on the grou�d had absorbed large amounts of salt and poisoned the
hogs.

The agent Vias called. to Ur Jones farm at .Amado wher-e a

valuable milk COVI had suddenly become Violently ill. The agent
diagnosed the case as milk fever and showed 1:X Jones how to pump
the udder up with a home made pump and t.ea.t��tube. Very shortly
after the treatment the cow got releif and the next day was back
on feed again and came back to her production in a short time.

1� Dalton had a streptococcus infection in his herd of

forty two dairy COVlS and 'we found OlIt that it would cost him
two dolla.rs a sample to get his milk tested to find out which
cow it was. The agent made arrangements with 1Ir Rowe the Exten
sd cn Dairy Specialist and Mr Cunningham of the Dairy Department
at the University to test the sam�les. The agent assisted l�
Dalton in taking and labeling each sample and we took them to
the Dairy Laboratory. Tiie found that cow No 39 a big holstaln that
last 'year produced eight gQllons a day was the one giving off
thw infected milk. He removed her from the milking herd and has
had no more trouble. Ivlr Dalton says that this one service saved
him almost· enough to pay a years taxes.
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STATUS ""OF AGRICULTUHAL EXTENSION ORGAIHZATION

S�U�TA CRUZ COUNTY 1932

CONTHroID

The agent spent a couple of dOys with a cooperator who want
ed to plant some alfalfa. The agent ga.ve him suggestions on leveling
the land and building borders for irrigation, depth to plant, rate
of seed to plant per acre, method of irrigating before planting as

well as many other suggestions to consider when planting.

The agent assisted several other cooperators with suggestions.
on the stage of maturity to cut johnson grass and also native grass
for hay. He also offered SUS6estions to a few cooperators on the
stage of maturity to cut corn and grain sorghums for silage.

Many cooperators wer-e a ssisted during the year in combating
insect pests on field crops as well as garden crops and orchards.
The two most distructive pests.are the Mexican bean beetle and the
grasshoppers. The agent gave several demonstrations on mixing and
apread1ng poison bran for grassho�pers control and also gave out
a number of bulletins on 1,iexican bean beetle control. Some of the

cooperators used these control measures with success howev�r many
of them felt that their crop was of so little value due both to
very little rainfall and also low Drices that they didnrt bother
with any insect control measure.

During the year there were thirty four men and five women

who voluntarily acted as leaders in extension work with the various
projects. The Specialist from the University and the U.S.Department
of Agricultur� spent 38 days in the County and all of them rendered
valuable services to the rural people and the agent also.

The agent spent 184 days on projects other than organization
and spent 211 days in the field and 92 days in the office. A total
of 389 tarm visits were made during the year and there were 479
office calls on the agent during the year. There were 13 demonstrat
ion meetings with an attendance of 77 cooperators besides 23 other

meetings on projects with an attendance of 328 cooperators.



,tumUl\L REPORT

PROJECT NO.1.

SOIL MOISTt�E STUDIES

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY 1932

The s01l in the dry farm section of the County where this
project is conducted had more moisture at the close of the 1931
growing season than it has had any year since the agent has been
here.

The so11 was in excellent con�ition for �lQwing during
December and January however towards the last of Janua.ry and
during February the soil would freeze to a deuth of from four tp
six inches every night. This held up the plowing to quite an
ext errt and. several of the cooperators who had. planned to have their
plowing completed by the middle of February didn't get through unt
il late in march.

This past winter was the co�dest since 1914 and there were

killing frosts until the last of li,�ay. None of the early planted
crops grew very well Until the rains started in July.

During the year there were four months that we had no rain
fall at all March, Iv:ay, June and November were all dry

-

and in all
there was only 13.46 inches of rain for the year. This was just
half of what it was last year and if it hadn't been for the fact
that the soil was well soaked at the close of the growing season

last year the crops would have been very poor this year.

The grain sorbhum yield W8S only fair this year and the
corn yield and bean yield was very light. This was due t� the
fact that there ,\"lflS only about 3 inches of rain during August and

September, which is the time we need moisture to make crops here.

The agent and cooperators had planned dUJ::"ing the early 11art
of the ye3r to build some terraces for the conservation of moisture
and to also prevent soil errosion. �he spring WDS so dry that it
was th:�ro.gh�1advisable not to stir the soil and more than necessary
for as a general rule here the soil will dry out just as deep as

it is worked durine late ].:arch and April if there are no rains.

��.Putnam at Sonoita nlanted about six acres of cnrn and

the same amount of lUlo Iviaize during the early part of A:pril. Er.
Benjamin JIsc planted some spur feter�ta 3bout the same time.
These crops due to early pr ep er-at Lon of the soil held up in good
shape and when the rains came in July grew out and wer e for encggh
developed that they yielded a good crop of grain. Other Cr3in crops

that wer e planted just before the SllJl.ll.ler r s rns produced a consider-

able fodder but very little grain.
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PHOJ.ECT 1W.l.

SOIL xor SrURE STt1J)IES

SANTA CRUZ COmITY 1932

COrJTI1U"ED

The acerage planted this year was a great deal more than
last year and the prospects during the s���er were very good for
a high yield of grain corn and beans but rJsny of the corn fields
hadno corn,at all and the bean fields only yielded two or three
sacks of beans to the acre.

The agent got some pure hegari seed for eight c ocp er-at cr s
however only one field of this wos developed enoush to make first
class seed.

The agent also assisted several other· cooperators in securing
first class seed corn and only one field of this turned out to be
first cluss.

The spur feteritta that the Ge;ent got for LJr.Benjamin made an

exceptionally good yield of both of grain and fodder and he hos select
ed out some excellent head a for planting next year.

The agent assisted a number of cooperators in field select1n�
milo nad z e , hegari,feteritta and corn for pl'�;;lntinG next ye::J.r. �Ye select
ed the larGest :fullest matur-e heads from the thriftiest :t>lants so that
next year they \vi11 have that much more advarrt ag e to vlfith stand 3dverse
weather conditions.
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PROJEC'l' !W. 2.

SEED CO ...1N SELECrIGIr

SAIHA CRUZ COl."'1�TY 1932

_ This project of" seed corn selection is classed 3S a Dinor
project however l·t is a very important one at least once a year.
For the past several years the agent has 3ssisted the framers in
field selecting corn so that we mig�t develop� a strain that
woul.d vdth stand all adverse weather conditions and mak e a cr op
under all conditions.

rhis year was one of the most; unfavcrabLe vie have had for
some time for corn growing althoueh the yellow corn we call "Santa
Cruz County Yellow dent" yielded fairly wel.L as was shovm by the
fact that one of our selections took first and swee�st3kes at the
State Fair.

The agent assisted. G.G.a�11t!1;C.O.Putnam1J.A.I.IcCarty and
Chas Davis in field selecting yelloYI corn. The agent also assisted
I:r A.l.r.Benjar.1in,IJr.1IcC3rty in field selectinG some dry fa.rr:l Ee:cican
June Corn. In all of these field selections we made aurE-selections
with particular rei"erence to straightness of r ows , evenness of ker-n

als,1..'L.'I11fol'mi-ty in size of cob,fullness to end of cob and maturity
of grain as well as paying strict attention to thriftieness of
plant and tightness of shuck over ear. Caution in this lost item
has been stressed as we have noted for the past three years that
loose short covered ears are always injured decidedly by corn ear"
'worms as YJell as cr ows •

Both of these strains of eorn have proved Very satisfactory
for in our drll farm sections as they have made grain in years that
have been too unfavorable for the maturity of other strains of corn.
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paOJECT NO.3a.

O�LGILL\D C.A.d.E & MAHAGE1IillLr

1932

Most of the orchards here in this County are on a very
small scale and consequently not on enough of a c ommer c La'l, bases
to warrant the purchase of power rilachinery :fOl'l insect and disease
control.

The agent each year has many calls reSarding insect pests
of fruit trees but has made very little progress on the control
of pests as no one has any spray equipment.

This COUJ."lty is subject to late freezes and the agent has
advised everyone whom he can bet in touch with before they order
their trees to get the very latest bloo�ing varities.

This past year there Viera killing frost up un-til the 1last
of' 1iIay and practically all of the fruit was killed.HoYlever in one
or two protected sp ot a there vtei:« a feVl peaches produced and a

very fevl apples. 1rr. Benjamin who has a feYJ saved his fruit by
building a smudge of green oak logs on the cold niGhts. l�o one in
the c�unty has smudge potsfor the same reason that they have no

spray machinery.t '. •

l�st of the work in this project consists of aSSisting the
,coo:perators with their pruning and suggesting methods of cultivat
ion, irrigation and aSSisting them in the selection of new varit
iesof trees.

This year the agerrt g3,ve a pruning d emcnat.r-s t t on at Chas
Hollars where he has about fifty trees. The agent also cave a

pruning demonstration at J • .A.l.Ic Carty's where he has about thirty
apple and ,ear trees. This is the one orchard that produced apples
this past year.

The agerrt assisted 1�.x. Sirnmonton in pruning his orchard of

aboutforty tilees and also showed F.H,smnen hew to prune fruit trees
and rose bushes.

The orchard at "the ]3oyc e ranch vl111ch is the larGest in the
. County 1s being Druned this year ac c or-dLng to sl1�:gestions offered

by the County agent and by men.whom the agent last year spent sev

eral days with givinG the� instructions in �runinb.
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pnOJEC'1� no. 3a.

OHCHl\i:TI C.AH.E & 11A1JAGElmri!

SANT.A CRUZ COUN'fY 1932

cONTnrom

'w7hile the specialist l,rr .Draper Vias here he and the agent
gave pruning demonstrations at F .:M.Daugherty' s where there 'were
some forty trees. We gave another demonstrotion at Cha s Kennedy t s
where he had. about thirty trees. We also Gave .9 demonstration at
:toy Blair's and O.J .,Atkinson' s wher-e there wer-e about thirty young
trees at each place. At J.Hathaway's we gave a demonstration on

shaping up old trees that hadn't been pruned for several years
and. al so demonstrat ed pruning grap e vines. _it Judge Duff'y' s we

demonstrated pr�U1ing trees and rose bushes.

At all of these places the cooperators were very much
interested in the YiTOrk and aslced lots of q_uestions. \�hile giving
these .d·emonstrations we gave talks on whab to do and 'what to do
on both young and old trees. As we have considerable sun during
the grovling .s eaacn here vie have stressed the fact that fruit trees
must be headed low to -orevent sun scald. �'Te also stressed the
point of developing a ':'iell bal anc ed set of sc.ffold limbs so that
there would be no weak crotches.

As was mentioned b ercr e there vias :Dractically no frui·t
raised d.uring this season however all o'f the trees mad e a very
good groV'rth and with a little pruni,ng the. coming spring will be
in excellent condition to bear fruit this next year.

During the spring of 1932 there were probable five hundred
new apple trees set out and a few pears 3nd peaches. The agent had
spoken to several ot these people before they ordered and most of
them made good sel�ctlons as to varities although many people
have favorite var1"eies that they warrt to grow and order them reg
ardless.

Quite a numb er of p ecsn trees have been planted along the
Santa Cruz Valley during the past t"yo years and vrhile the�r haven't
been in lone enough to make any def�ite stateY:1ent abont them it
was noted that many of the slower grovlinc; va.ri�ies that hDd a very
slender trunk growth froze out during the 13te winter. As this
past winter was the coldest since 1914 it W3S very unfortun�te and
in all probabi1it� these trees would have lived throuGh dn ordin

ary winter and made excellent trees.



AlmUl� HEPORT

rROJECT NO. 3a.

ORCHluID CARE & UANAI}EIi:EtJ�

COrrrrnm:m

The agent is workinG with the cooperators who have appLe
and peach trees to get more of them to u.se a smudge of some kind
to protect their trees from frost for if they can spend a few
dollars to get trees they certainly can spend a few cents to prot
ect them and get a litt�e returns from them.

The agent besides the suggestions of:tered to the cooperators
furnished many of them with bulletins and literature on pruning
and general care.

The �gent and specialist worked with twenty six different
cooperators in this project during the year and most of them have
used the suggestions of the extension service representatives.
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PROJECi! NO.6.

s...u�:rA CRUZ COUNTY 1932

.

The 1931 fall lettuce crop was finished during the month
of December and as the fall Vias very late and warm weabher held
out until up into October most of the lettuce ylanted during
.AUI§;ust went to seed stalks. There was about seventy acres of bh e

early plan"ting and only about three cars of number fives wer-e
cut from this. There were about twenty acres planted after the
first of' September and while 'there was some of it that went to
seed stalks they was about twelve cars of very good Clu!llity
lettuce cut fro� this yield. It was reported that the cuttings
from the late planting brought a. sufficient price to bring the
whole project in the clear. l1'hese people 1.7110 made these plant
ings had lost the greater part of their plantings. for the past
three seasons so they moved their operations to the Imperial
Valley.

There'was no lettuce planted in the County durinS the
spring of 1932 however the agent kept in contact with the local
Growers and discussed planting dates and var1ties as well as

methods of planting Ylith them all during the summez ,

During late July and the ea��y part ot AUo�st three coop
erators started preJaring small aC�8ges for fall lettuce plant
ings. l:i". Jones of Amado planted about six acres and t:1en had to
relJlant as the soil was too dry for it to c ome through on' the
first planting. The agent advised him to' saturate his beds and.
chill his seed before planting \vhi-ch he did on the second plant
ing he got an excell ant

eermina'r'
on and 1t was just sending out

its fourth leaves when a horde grasshoppers moved in and cleaned
the field in two days.· .

. ,

I.:J:- .Dould p l.ant ed a half an aer e of 1 ettuc e and it made an

.
exc ept Lona'lLy cood gro"...rth and was one of the most even stands
ever grown in the COl.U1ty. This :patch showed what p:r;oper leveling
before plantinG would do.

1'J.'t. Karnes of 'rubac planted about twenty acres of fall
lettuce and it got off to a very good start. There were a few

patches where there were s1dps due to improper irrie,";3.tiol1 for the
lack ot proper leveling. fhe heads are develo]!inC ver-:l 1.mifor2l11y
and vthile there are a fevv seed stalks he is coine to cut 0 1uree
:p er cent of the heads for mClrke·h. Frolll the General �1�! e.rr anc e of

the field it viill cut about 170 packed cr a t os of munb er fi ves

to the acre. At the close of the re�ort year the harvest hus not

bot under way hO"t;levcr he has cut a few crates , . .anrl th e he··l(ls �re

firm of very good Quality.
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.A!HmAL r�EPOnT

PROJEC'r 1:0.0.

'LEfTUCE J?110DT]C'I�ION

SANTA CRUZ C01JNTY 1932

There is no Question in the minds of a few cooperators and
the agent that fall lettuce planted the first ten days' of September
will prod.uce a: good quality of head here in this County.

One c cop er-ancr 1s goine; to experiment with sl')ring lettuce
by making I)lantings during late November and du:ring Decenber of
course this is only an eA�eriment and may turn out to be an advis
able practice but here tofors our best spring lettuce has come

from planting made during the last half of February.



HOD�II COIT'rRGL

1932

�he Lnb er est in the project of rodent control varies llith
intensity of the losses f cr-n these 1"0(:'81:"'] _'('3�;:'. 711i3 11roject is
carri ed on 1n all gart s of the County, on 1rri..:..·�� eel f�lrm8, dry
farr,;ls, hay n e.ad 0\/3 "-l'ld st ock r:, nc.·e8.

This past year the ace11t and tJle ".". ;,).:3iolo,::_·ic2.1 '2.1J.J.�ve�r
relll"'esentatlves v.or-k ed Ylith t\len·�y 8i:: dif.fE.rCl'lJe c o cp ers t or s
d'tu�in[; the y ear . :_(here VJ:3 s 8. freat deal of int eres·t taken this
�Tear in the control of field r:.lts throu�,h out the (lr:r f8r�11 area

of the County. These rodents TIere destroyirS 1drce Greas of hay
mead ovr land "'0 esides thrmving up large mound s in the cuttivc.t"ed
fields. '�he atent and BioloCic,Jl 3ervey re:)resen9tive ::_78.Ve
several demoristrations in the placinc of J01son for the control
of these pest s and the resrLlt s were V€17 cr�it ifinC. III 811 there
wer-e three hundred and ninty five pounds of poison Croin used
and a total at Z t SC2 acres treat ed duril1� the year , .�t l,Ir .Lari
more's 'where .,v�'e tr eat ed over t'1;IO hund.r ed acres of 112:'; i.118.JdoVlS
17e i."at a lOO�j control and he cut an e:cce:_Jtionall:;{ 1Drce crop of
native hay from the Jrea tha� was very badly infested with these
pests.

At lrr.Jac1cson' S wher e these field rats ver e ruiliiuc his
fields he reported that this year he had corn �roninc ten feet
hiGh wher e the hear-vf ost infestation had been.

Besides this field rat control wor-k ve did. a creat deal
of work with the cooperators in controlinG �ocket gophers.

,At l.,rs It.Johnsonrs r-unch at Oani11e we denonstrsted

!)oisonine �oDhers and she rey.orted, th8-S the vIorl: vvciS very succ

essful as there -VV':iS about SO:,:1 less activity in the field thdn
there had been.

,At 1Jr � .Heady' s in the San H�feal vie d enor.st rat ed both

tr3pping and poisoning these pests. Both of these demonstrations

proved ver�r euo c essful as l'i_" .Heady not only cleaned the co])hers
out of h1s orchard and field he also continued his o,erabions
to a quarter section of'grazinG' land where these Cophers has

gsod start.

In Badlt ion to these coop erst or s th:lt Vle f:: •rv e f'ield d. GW

onstrations to,the agent cave 90ison and full instructions for

mi::.:1ne and p l.ac Lng to F.U.,!;J.len of 1"0[;J.1e8, .u8ve :"'cho'...:fer of

Amado, C.E.Shankle of '.tubac, l:r.Benj:.min of ::,onoit�, iQ_"s 3e:'Jty
of Elgin, 1:r. 3'c earna of liivel" S 1d e ,Lr. 1:cF:':.r18 nd of oJ.::t t ..l��onia •



AlnmAL REPeRT

IROJEC'l! no. 9 •

SANTA CRUZ COmiTY 1932

cOnTIEUED

J .Hathaway of' Can�lle and 1.[r .Henderson of Patae�onia •

.All of these cooperators report that their efforts in cont
roling rodent pests this year have been well paid for as in most

,/f'

every Lnat anc e they have had almost 100,:) relief from the p est they
wer e af·t er .



umUAL REPORT

PROJECT NO.IOa.

This project covers every phase of the rQnge cattle ind
ustry and is conducted in every :pe.rt of the County. DurinG the
year the Ge;ent spent forty four days on this :9roject and cont
acted 21rnost every oattLeman 1n the Country •.

One phase Qf this proj ect tihau held a great deal of int
erest dur�ng the early part of the year Vl3.S some feeding exper
iments. This was the first time cattle feeding on an extensive
scale gad been conducted in the County and it included feeding
calves,yeQrl�ngs, aged steers and lod cows.

l�. Larimore at Sonoita with the assistance of the agent
culled. out about 100 head of llld. cows and "put them in a feed lot.
These cows were culled not only "�vith the view of improving the
looks of his herd with regard to color and tJ�e but also with
respect to the condition of their mouth. �,7e dehorned all of hLs
cattle du.ring the early Yvinter and while vie had them in the chute
we looked in their mouth and marked all of those with broken
mouths and culled them out. �·Je found that many of the young COVIS

that were in poor condition had bad mouths and many of the old
COVlS still had a full mouth. t�hese cows wer-e put on feed for
seventy days and were fed Kaffir and Corn Fodder that had been
rw� through a hJ�ner mill, native hay and cotten soed meal. These
cows wer-e fed an average of two pound s of cott en seed mea.l, two
pounds of corn meal , twelve pounds of (jr,otUld kc�ffir fodder with
the heads and all the native hay they could eat. They made an

average ds1ly goin of a pound and a half the first thirty days
and the last forty days they made �l dctlly t;3in of tV/O pounds.
They were weighed into the feed lot at 13n average I of 773 pounds
and were weighea out at· the end of seventy �ays at 907 pounds.
lIr. Larimore had kept a record on the cost of raisin£ his lcaff1r
and o crn , besides the cost of' grinding th e feed and also the
labor cr teeding. !llnen these cows were sold they broucht enough
to pay all the costs besides neting him 1:10re than he could. have
.sold them for wh en he nut them in the lot •.As these old cows

. made such a good sho\vine in feedinG them out there is no �ues't
ion but v/hat feedinc out a desirable type of feeder cattle would
be profitable here.

lfr. Parker put about 350 head of steers and c aLv e s on feed

in a feed lot near Silver Station. Some of these wer e r:e::::::1c[�n st eer s

and some viei:e 1:1hite ·face steers of pretty good. (�u<�lity arid all were

in fair condition when put into the lot.
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I\!r. Sykes and. Hr.Woodell put about 5eO head of :r:exican st eers
on feed in a lot near Tubac and as these steers had just come off
of ,a good. range they were in good condition for that class of stock.

Both lI:r.J?arker's, tfr.Sykes and lz.r. noodel1�s feed lots vtes:«

fed on hegari silage, ca�ay and. cott.n seed. meal.

1.:!'r. Parkers steers wer-e fed about forty rive pnnnd s of silage
, and nine pounds of meal a day and' made very rapid gains although
twords the later part of the sixty days �eriod their hair looked dry
and their eyes were getting dull from the efforts of the heavy cotton
seed meal feeding. It was explained that t�e reason for feeding the
meal so heavy wa s because theJT stes:e runninc out of' silage and. they
want ed to force 'as much g3,in as ::;ossible before they had to disJose
of them. If these steers could have been fed for about a hundred
daY9\they would have made some very economical gains and \vould have
ne�e feeders a good �rofit but they were forced to sell before
they were finished.

The steers that l�r.Sykes and 'ttoodei:l had on feed. were fed en

average of· six pounds of e ot t en seed meal, s1::: pounds of ground cain
hay and. thirty five pounds of silage d.aily. They mad e an average
daily gain of almost three pounds for the first sixty days. These
steers Here making excellent gains but had to be sisJ)osed of before

they were finished' due shortage of roughage. Unfortunally when these
ca·ttle' had. to be put on the market the lJrice wa s low and it is r ep
orted that these feeders lost a little �oney on their project.

The agent f1.trnished. feed lot 6r:'u11)ment plans to 1,�. L,3rimore
and also assisted all of those feeding cattle TIith feeding problems
as well as furnished feed rations to 3 nuub er of other cooperators
who were browinc out bull calves.3nd heifers.

During the �le3r the Otsent worked vJi.Jeh 43 'different c oojierat -

ors on the followint_: subjects Dreta1nin.�� to rante livestock product
ion. Grazing C3},)6City of different ranees, herd il-:l�!rovemen-t throuch
registered sires�herd im:_:>rovement throw::h selection of h ef.fer s :]nd

culling COVIS, wearninD c1nd feedinG heifero, wint er fE:edil1[; bulls
and old cows, 1ehorn1n� c�lves with dehorning vSint, Qehorninc cows

'with saws and clil)�gerS, c onst ruc t t on of corrdls, chut e .ind other

labor' savin£, ec.ui1:ment, '�il8ter d eve'l.oo.nerrb , l":J].1:_:e � 'ltinc, ce- scu.i'L

grazine to buil"d up pa stiur-e a , l)utin.:; nI' S1.'_.'lt.')l�z��el1t' ry fc€d and

market1n&.
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In addition to this kind of work the ��ent with the assist
ance of the e�tension specialist I�. Pic�ereli held 3 three ni£ht
livestock school 2nd slso held a demonstr�tion in the s�lection
of breeding sb ock , :!he livestoclc schools wer-e very "'/811 a tt end ed
and �I/vere very int eresting D s the talks were sUIf..�l1ent ed by \'v'ell
prepered charts and lantern slides. In addition to the demonst
r::ltion on selectinc breedinz stock vIe IH.)rl G l)en of �Te�rlinGs and.
also showed the pOints to lco� for in selectin£ feeders. In the
three nicht meetin£s and the demonstration there WJS 2 total
attendance of 100 cooperators.

The aGent has discussed increasing �he calf crop by winter
feeding bulls, keepin[ cows in better condition in the sl_)rinc by
feeding a small amount of cottDn seed mea l, and by feedinG heifers
at wesnine time. As the cBIf cro� is the interest on the amount
invested it-is neoessery to get a high :;_)Ercent calf crop to cu.t
the cost of production do��.

The agent and Lr. �I�C Ginnies and Li"". :::Jcott from the Fniver
s1ty of Arizona during the summer- mad e 8. survey of the plant grovrth
on the several limestone areas in the County where loses Occur�
shortly after the first frost esch fall. l�ny of these �lonts ��ve
b e en und er S"L1.s)icion for some tirJe hoy/ever to date no defenite inf
crmat t cn has been obtained on their POiS011 cent enc ,

;�illile li.i.r. Scott and i:r.l.TcGinnies V18re her e we viex:e called
to 1,�. Arther Lee I s ranch where he had lost several st eers that he
had on patture. This pasture was a piece of bottom land wher e there
is an abundance of Johnson grass. He h�d irrigated this field and
the JO:1nson had made a. good tSrowth however there vrer-e several :t,arge
areas that showed siens of wilting and wh en we m.rd e :'ield tests
for I'russic Ac1d we found considerable evidence of it� \[e advised
him to move h1s sb eer a ooff the pasture which he did and his trouble
:end.ed so we felt quite certain that the wilted JO�1n8on had caus ed
the losses.

rrofessor ._)·banley of the 4"ll1imal m.:t.s"b�o1ndry :Je2_:)')rtr.1ent sn errt
a couple of days 1n the County and he and the u[;ent Dade :...t surv ey
cr several places to see if we conld locate a sliit.fble �)lacEi to
conduct a mineral feed1n.;- �roject. :J-:.L_jril�lore h rd :.l. _L;s�nre th:;lt
coulc.t be devid.ed. and st::lrted to c on+uc t the e::per:l.16111.i ..mel = 1'-.

LUrimore wa s li,alte \lil11n�: to c c op er-a t e however 'Jt t:le ):._.. OS811t

time II e 1 s :f in.: nc i:a�y uneb 1 e to Hl,.1];: e t 11 c n eo e E' s,.lr�t i·.:.::_· 0 V eT'1 errb s •

This 1s an i,ieal Locc t t on for such r..l �}roject it is so ::"'eo:1resen-b
at 1ve of the ca-:;tl e �oun·by of' this ";tC1t e.
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The cattle of this County at present 'are in very Bood cond
ition however in discussing range and cattle conditions with the
st cckmen the fact is brousht out that 1,'/hile there is considerable
gruss on the r3nges it is very weak due to the fact that there wa s

very Iittl e rain durinG the fall and the gra ss cUdn't raabur e IJl'·Ol)-
er1y.

'

The majorety of the stoclm1en through out this County have
culled. out a great many of their old cows sm this coming sprinG
if it holds off a s dryas it he s·thi s fall the youne st cck should
be able to rustle thl�ouch with out the need of much sl1:Jplel1ental
feedinb•

.
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This project has until this year held considerable attention
throught out the County however due to the low price of cream many
of the cooperators in the dry farm section who shi�ped cream have
turned their cows out to pasture with the calves. This has inter
fered a great deal with the herd improvement phase of our dairy
project as many of them are disposing of therhr dairy COVIS for rang e

cattle as the range calves bring so much more than dairy calves as

veal in this County. None of these cooperators were producing market
mille but some had made considerable progress towards getting cattle
that produced considerable milk. Several had made this improvement
through selection of their best producers and mating thnm with good
type dairy sires. Others ha�ecured heif�er calves from dair� in
various jiLac as of this part of the Stat e 'dnd grew tnem out using
feed rations suggested by the extension service. Both of these
methods of improvement were just getting well established when this
change had to be made.

The agent has assisted many cooperators wtth dairy cattle.
management problems, one of· the most impo:bt ent being care of prod
ucing cows. The agent on many �occasions has been called to various
cooperators'places to assist them in determining stock trouble and

recommending treatment.

The agent assisted 1Ir.Dalton, Mr.}:eterson, ],.ir.Foltz,Er.Jones,
11.::r.Putnam and l\:J:as Sprung in treating COVlS with infected udders. In
several of these cases the �ows were in very bad condition houever

by the careful and continuous treatment recommended by the agent all
of these cows with the exception of one returned to good production
with out the loss of a quarter of the udder.·

The agent during the year has assisted Ur.Dalton, lIr.HambI1n,
1Ir .Putnamt Iv':.r .1J:oral e s , l11r .Bejarano,Mr .Ba i.L ey, Ii;):a ,Fillt z , I\:r. Jones, l:r.
Deterson and IIIr.lHckwalt in mixing and b aLac Lng crain feed rations
to use with the type of roughage that they have on hand.

The agent and specialist have also helped most of these same
J

men with C�lling their herd.s to improve their milk :production � .,.,
a lower cost of production.

j7he a.gent and specialist assisted Lx .:iamblin in secur Lng a

r-eg eat er-ed jersey bull calf. l'�.I-Iamblin h3.S made 801:1e ver�r �'reat
imlJrovement in his herd throuch selection and cullin�' and by matinG
this bull to his herd he will soon have n herd of jersy's 3S cood
as there is in the Jtate.

Several of the dairymen in this COl.mty pl:Jnt barLey du.rinc
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the winter for spring pasture. 11:his practice hap given them a little
benefit but this pa_st year the agent has talked :Dlantin� 'wheat early
in the fall for pasture and many of them are tryinG it out. By putt
ing wheat in early it can be pastured during. the \'�rinter as vrell as

in the spring and then to
..t_l�U can pa.sture it longer each day then

they can barly and it do�give the milk 1:h�disa{�reeable taste.

During the early summer one of the dairymen who had been
selling his products to the local dlstributionplant decided to retail
his own ml11� and announc ed that he wcul.d cut the 1)1"1c e of mille per
Quart d own to wher e he Vlould. have a sale for all of his milk and that
he intended getting more COV!S and double his out-put.

The agent called several meet tng s of the dair:rmen 'who 'were
.

producing market milk and tried to develop�an organization so as to
maintain a standard pric e for Grade Jl r-..y rHlk all of the produc ers
vJ'ith the exe eption of this one were infavor of it and all the talkine
of the agent and the balanc e of the produc ers c oul.dn ' t c onvinc e him
it 'would be more profitable tomaintain the price than to cut it.

lUlk before this man started retailing v:as retailing at thirt
een cents a q_uart for Grade A Holsten milk and fifteen cents for
Grade .A Jersy milk. The cut in price was made and now Grade A. milk
sells anywhere from five to ten cents a quart.

I'h e agent furnished Er.F.F.Putnam wi·bh plans and sp ec Lf Lc at Lona
for a milking barn and he built a six stanchion barn with concerete
floor and feed trough.

In additions to this work the 8[;ent arranced for the coo:!,)erat
ors to have their covrs r.8. tested • As this wa s not a ::?ederal cooper
ative test only those producin$ market milk had their cows tested.

The agent planned a schedule and had all arrangements made
so there would be no time lost so 2)r Hicks made a :price of 50;.,' per
head fortestinG •

.rhere 'were twenty five cooperators assisted 1n this \iorl� and

the agent had the Ylork ar-rang ed so that it only t ool; tV10 days to

inject 469 head of cattle in tYIO days. :!.;ver;l one wa s re:Jd.Y at the
time the agent told then we would be there so we didn't miss our

schedule over ten minutes all day ....�t this test everthln_:4 :9,�"l8sed
'with a clean slate so vIe fel:! ver:l rr oud of the dclir�r8 sn.':�'l�r1nc
the t own Y:i th mill:.
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This project deals 1;'1th ever�T �h.jGe of' the lJou.1tr�T ind
ustry and. 33 most of' the flocks in this Cotmty are r,_t.ised as

a side line to other operctions practically all of the �ork
must be done through individu� fJ.rm visits.

There were two poultry flocks in the Bounty at the bebin
inC' of the year that viei:e of o omner-c t.af, size houever nov! there is
only one.

1.=r .Peterson the largest 11 oultry :lroduc er here and the acent
durinG the yea'r called several meetinG'S of the poultr;{ Jrodl..lcers
for the purp o se of improvinc market conditions as ;.:e11 as discussing
general poultry problems and orG.)nizing 0 feed buyinG associ3tion.

During January 1932 the price of eggs dro)ped to 17 cents
a dozen which wa s a Low pric e never heard of ar-ound here before at
that time of year.

�he :;}rice of feed and other costs of producinc eges hsd not
come dovm in proportion so the a�:ent called a meet Lng of the :"\oultr�I
men to discuss stab�liz1nG eCg :prices and cuttinG :Jroduction costs.
It this meet fng rrofessor lJi:lbleton from the eniversity of J.rizona
Poultry Department v.a s here and cave us an exc el.Lerrt talk on market
ine of peultry and e..sCs • .tit this meet in0 1t wa s dec ided to Get a

seal and advertise 08nta. Cruz County fresh eEes. -Lit this meetinG
a o ommf,tt ee wa s snoint ed to see all of the local merchant S and ask
them not to make ieagers of local ebgs. rhe prod.ucers a.t this meet -

ing alsm agreed to all hold their e,zGs to the Los -�ngeles })r1ce
plus three cents 'which 1s what it costs to get +h em in here from
the coast. The result of' this meetinc stee r:_uite beneficial 88 the
merchants started paying 20�' a- dozen for eGgs in cases and 22:.' in
cartons whLch VIS s an increase of three cent saver what they had
been paying for eggs in case lots.

:nlile ege:s were sellinc; for around 17� a d o cen many of the

produc ers wer e going 1n the red as that prio e wa s ab out -r:lut it
'was castine; most of them to 2Jroduce a dozen e.=gs. I.Ioct of the

producers viei:« using a c ommer-c La'l, mash and a sk ed the Jcent vlhat

they could do to cut their feed costs. rhe acent [at prices on

feeds and calculated J. raa eh fornmlfJ, from feeds avaf.Lab'Le that
'would cost about �1.fD5 J. hundred. 'rhis V:.1S about .?5 to �l.OO a

hundred less than they 'were :payinC' for ma sh ,

1�. Peterson ,ilio at this time had a flock of sbout 3S00

layin .....hens was producine his e{''2'S for .ib out 9�' J dozen fE::ed cost.
He buys his feed in larlSe quanti�ies and mi::es both his Gcr�.tch
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and mash.

lJr.Peterson and the a.gent tried several times to bet the
producers together to form a feed buying association so that
they all cuuld get the advantage of buying in feed in large
quantities but the association fell through for the lack of fin
ances.

In addition to assisting the cooperators in cutting down
on their cost of feed the a�ent recommen!ed and assisted Quite
a few cooperators in cutting out a large numb er of brooder hens
and also und enf.r-abLe pullets that wer e running the production
costs up very materially.

At this time the agen� urged all of the poultr�nen to
keep an acurate record on feed costs and production so that we

could more easly check to see ehat the losses TIere caused from.

In the spring of 1932 there were only about 60,;'; of the:
baby chicks purchased that there were in the spring of 1931.
t:r.Peterson who bought the same this year that he did last year
�raised them the first three months inside the house on � con-

crete floor in order to keep them from diseases and help ::_Jrevent
the development of coccidiosis. He reported that his, chicks didn't
look as,though they had the vitality th�t lnst ye3rs chicks h�d
and "that his loses were running 3. 'little hiCher fOl" the sam e

'

pericds of time. He had trouble during the early fall vlith his

pullets as q_uite a numb ez- of them got a paralysis and p o stnno't en
examination revealed evidince of coccidiosis and also taue worms ,

As he had about therr thousand pullets we recommended a fboclc
treatment of lye for the tape worms and also advised adding son�

alfalfa leaf mash to the mash to increase their vitality. In the
late fall these pullets were very slow in coming into production
and at t�e time of v�itine this project they were only producing
about 15%. FO.r the care,feed and o,_,pertllnity that these pullets
had they are for b el.ow the others I.Ir.F'eterson has produced.

TV10 of, the produc er s that last year purcha sed betvren two
and three thousand baby chicks diful't buy any at �ll this year
and a great many of the cooperators who usually cet around 5JO

chicks each spring didn't get any either.

There 'were several lots of Austre ',,'hite baby chic}(8 �)urch
ased 1n the County this year and they wer e v esr) h�rd:r ana all

developed into big healthy pullets.
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1�. Putnam who a year ago raised a hundred of these pullets
kept a record on them and they have made an exceilllent record of
production having averaged over a sixty five per cent production
for their fi�t yea.r.•

The agent has assisted a. great many of -the poultry c cop er-at -'
ors with baby 'chicks feeding and brooding problems. �his past year
three of the cooperators who had small flocks of baby chicks and
were using the extension service system of feeding reported that
they lost less than 2 per cent.

The agent gave several aemonstrations on the correct way to
post a chicken and explained v�1at conditions to look for in cert
ain diseases.

The agent wa;=; called on three different occasions to cooper
ators farms to determine the trouble with the chickens and found·
it to be chicken pox. Very little loss was suffered except to the
egg production as measures were used at the begining of the out
break which controled the spread of the disease.

The cooperators were assisted in many other phases of poulrty
management especially with paratite control both internal and. ext
ernal. �he agent also assisted several in correcting defects in the
ir 'poulnry houses that was the cause of much of the colds in the
chickens.

The poultry industry in this C01U1ty I believe is a little
behind what it was at the same time last year as there are fewer'
pullets replacing the old hens and in general the pullets.don't
equal those produced last year.

The agent has noticed that in the fall when the old hens

go into molt and drop in production many of the producers cut down
on the mash. Inevery case that has come to the agents attention
he has advised them to try and force the hens to eat more mash
and also increase the alfalfa meal content so as to help the hen

assimilate more mineral and protein and get back into �roduction
sooner.
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During January and February of this year the agent spent
Q�lte a little time TIith the cooperntors selecting an e)jlibit to
d�play at the Southern'"_Arizona Fair in Tucson during the later
part of February_

As we had made a very good showing at the State Fair in
the fall ·with our d�play VIe put our exhibits away to use let,er.
':;lhen the agent Lnsp ect ed it to see v/hat would have to be replaced.
it was found that most everything had been damaged by rat. so the
agent had to revisit all the places and seCUl�e new exhibits.

_1',7ith these exhibits we made a very good showing at the
Southern Arizona Fair as we wen six first :91aces, six second places
and twelve thlrdplaces. These prizes of eJ:hlbltors from this County
wer-e as f'oi:lows ...-i.1:.Benjamin 1st in '.ihite Beans, 1st in Suden Grass,
2nd �,Iexican Cashaw, 3rd Crookneclc CashavT, 3rd Pie Pumpk tn , 3rd 3ibley
Squash,3rd rihite Corn, 3rd Pinto Beans and 3rd Sudan Grass.

F .M.Daugherty 1st Oat Hay, 2nd -nfalfia Dairy IIa::r, 2nd Alfalfa
I.alling hay.

H.J •Grant '3rd 1alb l:aize Heads,
C .E. Shankle 2nd LIilo lraize Heads.

R.H.L�11s 1st Black Amber Cain .::)heaf, 2nd TIed Amb er' Cane 0heaf' J
3rd Honey Drip Sorghum Seed.

�.Griffen took a 3rd p.Lace ·with his entry on Native BaLed liay.

TUss Virmond the Home Demonstration -Agent mad e an exo ellent
showing vlith her w:idlibits of canned foods and fancy wor-k and in all
it Vias Quite a Fair for Santa Cj_'"uz County :8::d1ibitors.

�his year the agent and cooperators had to yut on the County
Fair here ¥lith out the assf s'tanc e of the County or ':'::tate.

The agent called.) meetinc the later rurt of July and it VI3.S

decided that VIe VJOuld give a series of dances to finJ.nce the ;::-'air

Y:ith. Thene danc en net us a little over a hundr-ed and fift�r dollars.
We had a balanc e of almost 0. hundred dolL.lrs froLl In ct �reo.r.

The agent and }�i8S Virmond tll(� TIome !)enon2trJtion -sent r evtc
ed the pr erafum list -..:nd it \,.)8 miraiocrJ:phea. in the office. J:.':le J.:;(;nt
t",'ok aerie posters and. l.Jorked them over arid ]!ut theln u

__

' ar o.u.d to',m

to advertise the Fair.
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2�lC '£ent and cooperators 'worked. at t h e fair br01::.nds several
c1.1:rs before the fair and. got eVEn-.--t!l:'n· ::.: 3�(1"''''. 3y these mebhod c

ve:s:y little exo ens e Vias had and after all bills uere ]� iii :'nC'ludlng
a � 50.00 insuranc e :?r emf.ura He had a balanc e of about eighty dollJ.ra,

::':le e::hibits at the fair this year wer e equal in qU31ity to
last years and there v.er e more entries even though there y:as no

pr emfura money offered this year.

The c c oo er-at or-s -�'/ho exhfb tt ed Far:'1 'Jro)s and Vecetables this
ye2..r in the C01-.1...."'1ty Fa.ir wer e .A.TiL.Benjamin, Chas Davis, J .,i.:,:c G::n·ty.
G.G. Smith, ,Leo Rick: I::::1t, J .II.Ere-oles, J .Le'r:is, G.C •Putnam , Fr3nJ.:
Seibold, a.Stearns, 0. Everheart , J.1?Jac��son, Dorothy 3=-,runc.;, l.:arle
De La Osa, l::rs Nalley, I.Irs H:Jrl'1ison and i.G.Valenzuela.

The Poultry E::h1bitors viex:« G.O.lutnarJ., Dav e VJ.len!..:.l1cla,
James ·:lilson, James .3e::ton, 1,:J.�s G.-�.G9.rdnel"', Dorothy ;"';:r>r1..illG, �:,?G3.=Tton
Brooks, Ghas Davis, Edvlin, Gardner and uussell 0Pl�un�.

llriss Virmond, LJ."'8 Bl.abocn , l:).'1s Larlr.1ore, Er8 Duvi s and some

Patagonia RiCh 0choo1 Girls looked after the uomens de?Jrtuent of
tih e Fair and iot va s an exc eLl.errb disJ_)la�r of' Hone GookinG, 8annin.:3,
s ewrng ,

:'11e Rural Schools dis-}la.yed SOl.1e of t:1eir project rJOrk and
for the time that they had to =.Jre�Hre it it '\.3S, exc ept Lonal.y good.

The agent and 1.:iss Virmond arranGed for a. Baby IIeo.lth �lenic
and throULSh the cooperation of the Ccurrby Nurse anti. four 10CQ1 Doct ..
ors some eighty pre school ace children ue�e �:Juined.

The asent arranged a short Rodeo s}orts procram .of Calf aop
ing, Jteer tryinG arid a c oupl e 0-::: Horse naces a o 1,:'2;11 a s J. Polo GQmeo

The Fair TI�S well attended dnd every one co�,limented the
agent and cooperators on the splended Jro.ir as many felt that due
to a bad s ea scn and other conditions the fair Y:01.::.1dl1. It be a suc c ee s ,

The best e:d1ibits frOll1 the 00nnty 'were sent U:l to the State
Fair by the IJo1..mty aGent.
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These exhibits were made an exc ept fonalLy Good shorling
as r.:r. Ben janf,n peck of Pinto Beans won 1st and sweep stakes ,

I\a- G.G.Jmlth's ten ear-s of YelloYI Corn non 1st and sweepstakes ,

1Ir.Benjamin's FeteriVa Heads won 1st place, II..r.J •.A.11c 0arty's
Hegar! Heads won second. place, lIr C.O.l'utnamTs p eck of I,a10
lIa1ze wen 2nd prize and J .Lewis wen 2nd prize �71th his entry
all CaShOYl SQuash.

The Domestic Science entries also placed very favorably
at the Stat e Fair so allIin all it VIas a suceesful :lear for
Santa Cruz C01L�ty cooperators.


